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BUILDING TEAMS, DEVELOPING LEADERS, AND ENHANCING BUSINESS SUCCESS

High quality, creative, corporate training programs coaching, team skill development,
leadership and cross cultural. Creative design and professional implementation!

Banyan is now offering professional corporate
training at affordable rates with the option of
resort and golf packages as an all inclusive
experience.

With a permanent facility like no other, 5
star standards, and a strong commitment
to our customer needs, we take learning
and development to new heights.

Outdoor experiential and indoor workshop focused
on getting the best out of people and connecting
passion with productivity.

CCT offer you tailor made experiences
designed specifically for your needs. We
help you build your people and align
this around productivity with professional
English and Thai facilitation.

CCT offers you great Banyan packages at our
Resort and Golf club close to the sea or if you
can't get to Hua Hin our team can come to you.

You tell us what you want to achieve and
we design at affordable rates coupled
with in house accommodation options in
our beautiful Banyan Villa’s.

www.banyanthailand.com
www.banyanthailand.com

LET US CREATE YOUR TOTAL PACKAGE EXPERIENCE!
CCT have the following categorized themes; choose from these
or a tailor made combination:
• Golf Collaboration (utilizing resources): • Passion and Productivity: aligning
An exciting 2-3 hours where team
passion with productivity making sure
members all hit a shot. They then
your team knows that being busy
decide the best shot, and then all
needs to equate to being productive.
team members hit the next shot from
there. This continues until the ball is • Corporate Care: a corporate social
in the hole. We then count the number
responsibility (CSR) experience where
of times the team hits the ball. The
your team gives back to the environment,
team with the lowest total wins, perfect
the people, and the planet in a way
for all levels. This activity is played at
that connects with you as an authentic
our Banyan Golf club from 4-6 pm
organization.
and finishes at Mulligan’s (a beautiful
• Motivational Speeches & Keynotes:
teak pub with amazing views) for a post
sharing with drinks and snacks.
When your team needs a powerful
and dynamic lift in the day or evening
we have a variety of keynoted to fit.
• Team Skill Development: creative
team building using both indoor and
our model of success stems from:
outdoor experiential learning
- Our People
- Our Market
• Leadership: Indoor with outdoor
- Our Products and Services
application with a strong focus on the
behaviors leaders shape your
Passion, Purpose and Productivity is
organizations success
our core and our 7C drives include:
1. Concept
• Leadership and Golf: A unique offering
2. Concentration
integrating the art of golf with
3. Consequent
researched leadership qualities
4. Continuity
5. Control
• Star P re se n t er : a power ful and
6. Communication
dynamic 2 day program turning you
7. Creativity
into a “rock star” presenter.

SUCCESS BEING A JOURNEY, NOT A DESTINATION
Email Bruce Hancock on bruce@banyanthailand.com for all your program design
and we give you a proposal within 48 hrs after we have determined what your specific needs are.

Bruce Hancock

(BA Bus Mgt, Assoc Dip Performance Psychology, Dip Coachng)

Banyan Group and also leads training and development.

a Director for the

Bruce, a New Zealander, has been actively involved in Performance Psychology, Training and
Development, and the Hospitality and Wellness industry for the past 19 years, in New Zealand,
Australia, Europe, and S.E Asia.
He has been living now in Thailand for 13 years and worked extensively throughout SE Asia
working with corporations, individuals and students for both program facilitation, keynote
speeches, and adventure based learning.
Bruce has worked with many corporations including Bacardi, Philip Morris International, Microsoft,
Unicol, PPT Thailand, EGAT Thailand, Unilever, Thai Oil, Standard Charter Bank, International
School of Bangkok, and BASF.

Danai Sunanta , has obtained a Bachalor in Recreation (BE) from Kasetsart University, with

a background in teaching, and training in the hospitality industry (resort and golf club). He has
developed a professional approach in teambuilding leadership and cross cultural programs
and worked with a variety of companies including: Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Denmark,
Kasikorn Bank, Lion Tyres, Money Gram, P&G, The US. Consulate General, Dow Corning, Bovis,
Calsonic Kensei, Elster, Chilalongkorn University, Novartis, Lexus, Siam Commercial Bak, Nestle,
Vittoria, Toyota, Chevron, True, Nikon, Mead Johnson, IBM, Crowne Plaza, ibis, Nokia, etc.

Banyan Thailand, Hua Hin: Tel: 0 32538 811 Fax: 0 32538 800

Email: bruce@banyanthailand.com

